Students will begin with an intensive two weeks devoted to the course in statistics followed by enrollment in a French language course. The statistics course will continue to meet periodically concurrent with the French language course. Track III students with no background in French will also be provided with basic survival French instruction during the initial two weeks of the program.

Language course instruction takes place on the campus of the Université de Grenoble’s Centre Universitaire d’Études Françaises (CUEF). The CUEF has long been considered one of the best language-instruction centers in France.

No background in French language is required.

Upon successful completion of the program, students will earn eight Boston University credits.

**COURSES**

Students must enroll in the following course:

**CAS MA 213: Basic Statistics and Probability (4)**

(Prerequisite: good background in high school algebra. Students may receive course credit for not more than one of the following courses: CAS MA 113, CAS MA 115, or CAS MA 213.)

Elementary treatment of probability densities, means, variances, correlation, independence, the binomial distribution, the central limit theorem. Stresses understanding and theoretical manipulation of statistical concepts.

All students also enroll in a French language course at the appropriate level.

**FACULTY**

MA 213 will be taught by faculty from the Université de Grenoble. Language courses are taught by full-time language faculty at the CUEF.

**HOUSING**

All students are provided with accommodations in French households throughout the city. Students are provided with a single room, European breakfast and a specified number of evening meals in the home.

**ADMISSIONS**

- Prerequisite: good background in high school algebra
- Refer to our policy on eligibility/admissions: [www.bu.edu/abroad/admissions](http://www.bu.edu/abroad/admissions)

**PROGRAM DATES**

Summer Term: early June - late July

**SUMMER 2014 PROGRAM COST**

$8,800. Cost includes tuition, housing, board, course-related field trips, overseas medical insurance, and emergency travel assistance coverage. Financial Aid is available.

**APPLICATION DEADLINE**

Summer Term: March 1